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to Jesus. He does that as he opens our eyes to his Word and our 
ears to his truth. (Read Psalm 25:9–10.)

When we’re headed in the wrong direction, he gently points that 
out. When we stray from the path he marks out, he seeks and 
finds, forgives and restores us—in his cross and empty tomb. 

Taking It Home
Direction matters! And our Father invites us to know and trust 
his direction for life. Ask him each day to reorient you, to put 
your feet back on his paths. Ask your Lord and Savior for the 
strength you need to walk faithfully in your calling as an employee 
or supervisor, husband, father, friend. And every morning and 
evening, let these words stir your confidence and inspire your 
vision: “God’s direction is always best.”

The gifts you receive today (name/describe them) can help you 
remember that the Lord has made this possible for you.

(Pray:) Lord, your direction is always best, so teach me your ways!

[Considering using this addition if you are celebrating Father’s Day:]

Many of the dads, uncles, coaches, and mentors I know would 
love to receive a smart phone complete with GPS app for Father’s 
Day. But every dad, uncle, coach, and mentor I know would enjoy 
a firm handshake or a “manly” hug and a sincere, “Thanks for all 
you’ve taught me!” Which men in your life have helped point you 
in the right direction? Which have encouraged you in your faith? 
Which have helped you “recalculate” when you’ve headed down 
the wrong path? Why not tell them today exactly how they have 
shown themselves to be gifts from God in your life?

God’s Direction Is Always Best

Introduction
What if Moses had traveled with his own GPS? Instead of 
wandering in the wilderness for forty years, would he and the 
Israelites have arrived at the Promised Land only a few weeks 
after leaving Egypt?

Or King David. What if Israel’s greatest ruler had mounted a 
global positioning system on his throne? Would he have ruled 
more wisely and justly? Would he have won more battles and 
gained more land and treasure?

What if we ourselves had the latest technology in our hands or 
on the dashboard? Would we always know where we were going? 
Would all of us follow the right route in our relationships at 
home and in our workplace? 

Which way do I go? 

We live in a very different world from Moses and David. For the 
most part, there’s little need for scouts and sentries and rolled-up 
maps. Not many of us navigate by checking the angle of the sun 
or the position of the moon and stars. We simply press the latest 
app on our smart phones. Or we tap in the street number and 
name on the GPS screen. 



Our modern gadgets can lead us safely down many paths. We 
count on them and usually they help. But sometimes we hear that 
irritating word: “Recalculating . . .” 

Getting to the Heart
So much of Scripture is really a meditation on the humble prayer 
of David in Psalm 86:11: “Teach me thy way, O Lord.”

David’s prayer is a plea for direction. A direction is the way we 
go: left, right, backwards, or forward. A direction is the way 
something points or faces: north, south, east, or west. A direction 
is a set of instructions, a sequence of steps. It’s the act of leading 
or guiding or supervising. 

We all need direction. We ask for direction. (Well, maybe men 
don’t . . .) Think of it like this: Directions matter because the 
direction we take determines where we end up. Good directions 
help us to get where we need or want to go. Bad directions can 
take us places we’d never dream of going. 

That’s why David prayed, “Show me! Teach me!” He wanted to 
end up where God wanted him to be.

Which way do I go?

Let’s be honest: too often, we depend on unreliable directions for 
life. We look to trends in technology. We look to the latest fads 
in business or on popular websites as we solve our problems. We 
define “normal” by watching superstars and reality shows. And  
the result? 

• We encounter obstacles to godly living.
• We get in a rut in our work and relationships.
•  We struggle with uncertainty about life’s meaning and our 

purpose on earth.
• We become bored with life, tired of the journey.
• We lose our way.
• We despair of reaching our destination.

Without direction, we simply wander. Without good direction, we 
never truly arrive. 

Jude, who is identified in the Bible as the “servant of Jesus Christ, 
and brother of James,” paints a chilling picture of people without 
direction. (Read Jude 1:12–13.) 

Proverbs reminds us (read Proverbs 14:12). Time to recalculate, 
indeed!

Thank God, he doesn’t leave us alone and lost, confused and 
guessing. He willingly shows us his ways. He teaches us his paths. 
In every book and on every page of the Bible, God reveals his 
direction to his people. When Moses felt alone and overwhelmed, 
God revealed his gracious, guiding presence. When David felt lost 
and vulnerable, God revealed his compassionate, comforting love.

And when we ourselves feel weighed down or uncertain or tired 
or lost, our Lord stands ready to reveal his goodness and mercy to 
us. In our fear and grief, in our pain and daily struggle, God opens 
his heart. He pours out his kindness. He comes to us in blessing 
and peace. (Read Psalm 25:4–5.)

Which way do I go? To God my Savior. To the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who reveals the heart and kindness and blessing and peace of 
our heavenly Father. That was his plan for coming to earth, his 
purpose for living and dying and rising to life again for us. In 
Jesus, God showed the world the richness of his love. He taught 
the fullness of God’s shalom—wholeness, harmony, wellbeing—
through his words and his acts of healing and restoration. On the 
night before he sacrificed himself for the sins of the world, Jesus 
told the disciples (read John 14:6).

Jesus is the all the direction we truly need. And he is the direction 
God has provided.

Every day, the Holy Spirit seeks to touch our hearts and minds 
with a godly “recalculating.” He wants to draw us closer and closer 


